
SHOPPERS
--1re 4s always stream of diwu'If 1 1 r nail O aad ,creaiMraitU uitato Avesroe jcmcninar ax use . . .

MCel Pen7lTU .efresme, JTfcere hii

Most iellcUnsly cooked food te the
esesj. ,,

Phone tout friends to meet yon here... -

Always, ee ana ana fatest styles
ere. - ,

- Business U Increasing; by' leaps and'
bounds. ' -

BOW DO 3CHET DO TTI
TODAY.

We cut oar plea In furplece. Only
-- restaurant in eiry nointr ao.

Rib Roast Beef an lus.. .,.... .... 10c
Roast Unk with Mint Saaee. J. . . . lOe
Ront Pock BadjAppIe Saoee. ...... 10c
nuam ruin iii ruli Se
Iced CantnlouDe or Watermelon.... Se

toft-Sh- ell Crabs.., .... 10
One-ha-lf Spring-Clic- k en and,. Sliced

TaniatiFes.,.i-- , 20
"Base Sirloin.-....,.- -. .......- - 28e

JPatntoen, Fried Onion, or Tomato
Saaee free with all meat orders.

Fifteenth Anniversary..
TVntch Fa Grow.

Look for Daily Ad.
Sonvenlra Tjoday.

The cooking, aerrlce, or prices cannot
be equaled.

SATTIE SONGS ECHOED

IF HEW YOEK SHEETS

If ew Tork. Aug. 3. The martial air of
Germany. Franco and Austria, rings
through the' streets here today. Fired
hy national patriotism, jnacy of the sons
of the three countries named banded
themselves Into three separate bodies and
paraded the streets singing and cheering
for the rulers in their home lands. Most
of the marchers carried small flags.

At the Austrian headquarters the crowd
of men that sought passage for their
homo country so that they could take up,
arms in its defense was so great that
the police, reserve" had to be called out.
More than a score of girls were in the
crowd, eager to go back home and act as
army nurses.

Feverish excitement prevailed at the
French consulate following the sending
out of the mobilization ader. Hundreds
of Frenchmen responded almost imme
diately to the call and each hour in-

creased the total.
Three thousand German presented

themselves at the German consulate
storming the officials with, their pleas to
he sent back to fight for their home
country.

TO JOIN FEENCHi FLEET.

Old Point Comfort, 'a.. Aug. 3. Ac-

cording to orders received here today
the Kilkls (formerly the U. S. & Mississ-
ippi) will sail for Algiers. The Kilkls
will take fuel and coal and proceed to
Vlllefranche, near Nice, where she will
Join the Lemnos (formerly the U. S. S.
Idaho) which is now outfitting there.
Both ships then will Join the French fleet
which already is the most powerful in
the Mediterranean.
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Enlted-Men",Wo- nt

Be-Pa- id

Unlfl'They --Return to
Washington.

aiOWL OF INDIGNATION

"Bmkt'spT Otherwise, However, Dis-

trict Soldier Boys Are Too Busy,,

to Bother Much.

By STAFF COBRESPOXDEJiT.
Rifle Range Camp, Virginia Beach, Va..

Aug. "S. Indignation reigns throughout
the rank and file of the District of Co-

lumbia militia today. The enlisted men
were surprised by the announcement that
they were no to get their pay until their
return to Washington.

"When they learned that the offlcers
were all to be paid off at camp, a howl
of protest went up from all the enlisted
men. but It got them nothing. They had
been expecting to be paid off here. Pay-
master Clark arrived last week and com-

pleted his payroll Sunday. The reason
for the decision announced today csuld
not be ascertained.

The guardsmen will have to wait for
their money until they have turned In all
their aeeoutennenta at the armory.
Every piece will be checked oft as turned
in and they will be charged. It Is said,
for any article that may be missing.

Work and Fan. Ton.
But this did not stop the fun here.

Washington's-- cltlxen-soldie- rs are work-
ing hard almost every hour In the day,
but they seem never to tire of It. Under
a broiling sun today. In company and
battalion formation, they worked out all
the Intricate problems preliminary to the
big mimic war game to be staged Thurs-
day- As it this were not enough, they
rave another fine dress parade In the
oftrmoon while thousands cheered. The4
men are now thoroughly acclimated and

.,..nt lor mo ixyius, i.m.a ww
the encampment.

The Twenty-nint- h Infantry Is here to
participate in the sham battle.

The first official visit of the year.araong
the District Guardsmen took place today,
when the offlcers of the First Infantry
called on those of the Second. It was a
surprise party. In their white uniforms
the boys of the First made a dandy ap-
pearance. The Second's officers prob-
ably will return the visit Wednesday.

Brig. Gen. Harries went to New York
today, but will return Wednesday. Col.
Charles H. Ourand was left In command.

MsJ. E. H. Neumeyer, In charge of the
commissary department, reached camp
today.

War bulletins are received twice a diy
from Washington and posted throughout

e

gfrfp WHITE, FAMILY

THE IMMACULATE TRAVELLERS
On Smokeless, Cinderlets Trains

l
BEST SUMMER KOVIE TO

CLsXtlFOKNIA
Because of Low Percentage of Humidity,

Contiguity to Large Bodies of Water,
Rarity of Atmosphere

The Open Window Route
NEW YORK --NEW ORLEANS LIMITED

SUNSET LIMITED
Dally, 14 boors Quicker time

All Pullman. Al I Steel. No Extra Fan
Tourist Steeping Cars Daily, without change

Personal Conductors between Washington and
CalltornU nally

Washington -- Sunset Impute
Offices: O.A..O0S FSt.,701 Kth St.
In the Seml-Arl- d RezJoos theseoslble temper-

ature often U 20 to 10 lets than the
air temnerature

AMBASSADE DE FRANCE
AUX

ETATS-UNI- S

The Chancery of the French Embassy (2460 Avenue of
the Presidents, Washington, D. C.) informs the French Resi-

dents of the District of Columbia that a general order of mob-

ilization has been issued for both Reservists and Territorials
by the French Government, and holders of orders of mobiliza-

tion are consequently requested to start without delay and join

their respective headquarters in France.

Write for Romance of the White Family

tuny guarsnieeo A

La Chancellerie de l'Ambassade de France a Washington

(2460 Avenue of the Presidents) informe les Francais resi-da- nt

dans le District de Colombie qu'un ordre general de

mobilisation de 1'armee de reserve et de territoriale a ete

decrete par le Gouvemement Frncaisi et invite en conse-

quence, les porteurs de fascicules de mobilisation a rejoindre
de suite, directement, leurs corps respectifs d'affectation.

'AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS !

"THE MOOARD COURSE IR EFFECTIVE LETTER-WRiTIR- I"

Original) Comprehensive) Effective.
Already some of our students have been advanced in position and sal

aryTalready we have received letters asking us to recommend good letter
writers for special, high-salari- positions; already "THE ItOOAND
COURSE TN EFFECTIVE LETTER-WRITIN- is a decided SUCCESS,
succeeding upon MERIT alone and It will surely add --much to your fu-
ture success, as good letterwrlters are Jn great demand and have a pe- -,

cullax advantage over those less accomplished.
SPECIAL!

EXTRA-SPECIA- I. SUMMER RATE, NOW. only one-ha-lf the small reg-
ular late. jVERY FIFTH STUDENT enrolled for special Summer
Zourse. wllrreceive same ABSOLUTELY FREE. Investigate quick. ..

But little time required. Given by1 correspondence or personal In
struction- - our

iu or acnq zor dookici, fluff, upen eTcoinsa,

THE MOOAND STUDIO --
"

816 Twalfth Streat N. W. Washington, D. C.
Special, effective letters written on any subject for very, small fee.

Consultation and information FREE. Mr. Dennis writes special form 1st
1e rs for responsible firms and Individuals under guaxsntttof effectiveness.
CALL OR SEND FOR INFORMATION. NOW.
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the camp. Tky cause much eomfaeat,
fWfnUHT tmdaz the veterans. The whole
First and Second TesteenU was,t bathbig
logetser agam tesay, waii-tw- o oanas
stayed and scores of life guards hovered
.near. .

Workf Work, and Work.
Wat? nmliri will 1rln at the camp

Thursday raorntcg and from bow until
the encampment period closes, there, wiu
b worktor the militiamen, and little else
but work, at the cnsio 'af mimic war.

The 81mal Corps, for the past few
day has been engaged In rediscovering
this section of tidewater Virginia. td
roads have been mapped, the best strate-
gic positions outlined and Virginia Beach,
topographically speaking, has been placed
on a war basis.

The Signal Corps' operations have 'ex-

tended south of the camp and along the
beach. A Held wlreles Is to be" set up.
lest (lns of communication by wire be
cut by the "enemy." Ail work vcas
abandoned this afternoon, however, when
the Signal Corps went for a dip. In an
effort to get the latest jJUpatches. the
signal men wilt try to pick up messages
sent and received by the wireless sta-
tion, at Arlington.

Oan Awakes Theru.
As soon as the morning gun boomed

over the camp today, the guardsmen
Jumped from their cots and rushed for
the mess tent, where hot breakfast was
served. After an hour's drill without
rifles, the max were, marched back to the
company streets where rifles were is
sued.

More drills, this time with guns, fol-
lowed. Several of the lieutenants' of the
National Guard 'were taken out. on the
sand dunes by the regular army officers
In charge of the camp and given a few
lessons In commanding men. The buglers
were put through a bugle drill and It
sounded for a time like the village cor-
net band practicing for the May straw-
berry festival.

STEAMERS NOW AT SEA

CARRY 31,800 SOULS

Upward of 19.000 Paisengers and
Crews Numbering 12.800 Are En

Route to or from America.

MAJORITY LIABLE TO CAPTURE

New York, Aug. S. Thirty trans-Atlant- ic

liners, carrying upwsrd of 19,000 pas
sengers and crews to the number of
about 12,800 men. are on the high seas
today according to figures gathered a'
the, local offices of the leading steam-
ship companies.

In the event of a declaration of war by
England the majority of these esels
would be liable to capture. Six shlpi
pperated by the International Merchant
Marine Company flying the American
colors two owed by the Holland-America- n

Line and two Scandinavian-Ame- ri

can boats are all that would be Immune.
The vessels sailed between July 3 ana

Aug. 1 and some of them are nearing
ports of destination.

The Mauretanla with a total passenger
list of about 1.400 and a crew of NO; the
Carmanla, with 1.130 passengers and a
crew numbering 300; the Olympic with
1,100 passengers and a crew of 860 and
the Kronnrlniessm uecuie carrying m
all 1.450 passengers and a crew of 600,

are among the vessels now at sea.
A list of all steamships now on tne

high seas follows: -
rXTEBN'ATIOXAIi MHtCAXTILE MARINE.

Fsnweccn. Cnw
TtdirUad t
Antic ....... . !
Olrmple. V J
lUrrrtori........ ............ I3J j,

.r Tort .".................... 8M EZ

Bobctalan . M 20
MhfflctonkA .... ....... .... ?B
KrocnUnd. tS9 n
KreonUnd. M W

Lunwtle.
Cuopic. - - SO

Blltic - J
St. Loni- - -.- MS S
Ocwnio. IS
ZttUaA - W to
Mlnnevukm -
Finland
Minneapolis -

CUNAED IJ.NC
Manretanla 1.4
CannanU. , 1.13 600

nOLLAND-AMERICA- LINE.
Potsdam. TO 5

Rjtuiim - CT 53
FRENCH USE.

Louisiana .. 10 CO

La Sarnie BS M
Rochambeaa 5 3e

NORTH GERMAN LLOTD LINE.
Krai Pnntrn Ceolir..,. !. 500

Kafcer WUbelm IB S
HA1IBUROAEMTIICAN UNK.

Finkinit Lincoln 1JC0 S
Cmannati 1.105 3W

SC3ASDISAVIAN LINE.
Ftcderick Till 150 CO

Hauls Olra i S
So sallies report.

In the first three months of 1914 nearly
10.000 workers In California were injured.

How Do ,You

AccountforThis?
By Marrying Another Woman

This Man Kept Alaric Trine'
Wife from Loring- - Him.

Only a brain like that of

Louis Joseph Vance could even

conceive of a situation like this,

let alone its aftermath.

And the result is

TheTreyo' Hearts

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE,

Author of "The Fortune Hunter."
'The Black BagT "The

Lone Wolf."-- etc
i

Read the Story-i-n

Tiie WasfiingtoitJIerald

See the Pictures at Your Favor
ite Moving Picture

Theater.

Produced by the Universal

Fi4m.Mfj.Co.

TIE

Washington Herald

OUTWITTHE

- WARSTORM

CONTINTJID F80H FAOI ONE.

was honored Immediately by the pas-
sage of the necessary Joint resolution.by
both Houses.

Everything worked Under suspension
of the rules In- - the House yesterday. The
air was charged with excitement as the
House rushed through three Important
measures, on" only 'one of which, tfie
emergency currency bill, was a roll call
asked. -

Hurdoclc Oppose Bill. c

Victor, Murdock, leader of the small
group of Progressives In the House, op-
posed the bill, which, as Anally agreed
to by the conferees, authorises the Sec
retary of the Treasury to Issue on proper
securities emergency currency to national
banks jup to IX per cent of their unim-
paired capital and surplus. As the bill
came from the Senate, It had two re-

strictions upon the amount to be author-
ized. The aggregate was limited to S500,.
000,000 and the amount to be Issued to
each bank traa limited to the amount
of its unimpaired capital and surplus.

Both of these restrictions were 'knock-
ed off In the House, and the Senate
Immediately asked for a conference.
The conferees endeavored to reconcile
their differences before the House

but failed, so the agreement will
be ratified today. The agreement also
requires the deposit In the Treasury
of the gold eulvalent of five per cent
of the currency Issued to each bank or
more. In the discretion of the Secretary.
Charles C Glover and Milton E. Alles.
of the Rlggs National Bank, were In
conference with House leaders, before
the House met.

Sir More Against It.
Only six mebers voted 'against the

bill In the House. They were all Pro
gressives.

Aiked by Representative Hullngs dur-
ing debate- - on the measure If he believed
It would be necessary to make use of
this money. Chairman Class, of the
Banking and Currency Committee, re
plied:

"I hope It will not be necessary to
Issue one dollar of It I believe the
moral effect of the action of the House
will be such that confidence will be re
stored and this money need not be used.

Secretary McAdoo declared on his re
turn from New York, late yesterday,
that of the SW000.M0 authorized by the
Aldrich-Vreelan- d emergency currency
act, only S45.0O0.O0O haa been sent to
New Tork, and thia has not been drawn
on heavily. He declared that no oc-

casion exists for the exercise by him of
the discretionary power vested In him
by the amendments agreed to by
the House and Senate conferees yester
day.

OSTEOPATHS 0PZH CONVEHTIOff.

Two Thousand Doctors Are Holding;
Clinics nt Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 1 Two thousand
osteopaths gathered here today for a
five das session. This is officially the
annual convention of the American Oste
opathlc Association. DtPercy H. Wood'
all, of Birmingham, Ala., president of the
association, will preside.

The most spectacular feature of the
convention will be a clinic held by Dr.
James A, Edwards, of St. Louis, the dis-
coverer of the new osteopathic cure of
catarrhal deafness.

GERMAN WARSHIP BOMBARDS

RUSSIAN PORT OF XJBA1T

Sprdsl Cable to The Wiahinrtoo Herat
Amsterdam. Aug. i The German

cruiser Augsberg Is bombarding Llbau,
the important Russian port on the Bal
tic, according to reports received here.
Llbau Is burning. A Russian cruiser has
attacked the Augsberg.

Llbau has a population of more than
3LO0O. Its artificial harbor was con
structed by Rursla at a cost of S10.000.000.

It Is in CourL and southwest of Riga.
The harbor was mined last week in ex-

pectation of an attack.

AUSTRIAHS DEFEND BORDER

AGAINST SERB INVADERS

Vienna. Aug. J. The newspapers report
serious fighting on the river Drina. Aus-
trian frontier guards are opposing bands
of Servian volunteers, wno sre attempt
ing to invade the dual monarchy.

The foregoing dispatch, direct from
Vienna via London, makes no mention of
sny attempt on the life of Emperor
Francis Joseph. It is believed the re
port published In London Is a false
n.mor.

PILLAGE GERMAN
SHOPS IN PARIS

Paris, Aug. I. The pillage of a German
jewelry store In Paris and raids against
the stores of merchants who have raised
the prices of necessities, caused the pre-

fect of police today to placard an appeal
to Parisians to maintain order. Vigorous
measures are to be taken against dealers
charging exorbitant rates.

CONGRlINRIEF.
SE.NATR.

Senate continued debate on trade com-
mission bill.

President Wilson was authorized to
send delegates to International Congress
on Social Insurance, to be held In Paris
in September.

Coinage of special gold and silver pieces
to commemorate Panama-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition was authorized.

Senate passed Weeks bill providing for
use of number of smaller naval vessels
for carrying of freight, mall, and pas-
sengers.

Paul H. 'Warburg, of New Tork, com-
pleted testimony before the Banking and
Currency Committee, which decided

to report his nomination to serve
on the Federal Reserve Board.

After a night session. Senate adjourned
until II o'clock today.

HOUSE.
Three emergency measures, made neces

sary by European war, engaged entire!
attention of House.

After receiving President's message
urging such an appropriation. House
passed bill appropriating JS0.CO0 for re-
lief, protection, and transportation home
of American citizens now stranded In
Europe.

Bill was also passed to liberalize regis-
tration laws and upbuild merchant ma-
rine, to relieve .congestion In sea trade
Incident to war by removing certain re-

strictions against the American registry
of foreign-bui- lt vessels.

ThlrdMneasure passed was Senate bill
amending currency law to make more
readily accessible to national banks.
State banks, and trust companies In the
Federal reserve system t00,030.000 of
emergency currency now in the Treasury
vaults.

Emergency currency bill, designed to
allay financial unrest, passed by vote of
SI. to s. Other two measures passed on
fir voce votes.

ncprcseniauve unqerwoon servea no-

tice that quorum roust be kept during
crisis abroad, and call was sent out for
all absent members.

Routine bDls on unanimous consent cal-
endar were considered after passage of
emerges- - bills ssentiestd.
,A4Joarsed uatll seen to4ar.

HSSSJE1
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The. foIlowtoare the toeaMoM'Ot .far-sig- n

.warships la AUtfteM, llMl and
West Jndtaii waterii t r

Geman-Dree- dea aaJW 'fee, 6H.

Thomaa .July IX to, eoal return to
In Ave Sy: JJQuJsrolu.

en route Hvanaand Vera.Cra; Nuern-
berg. San FrancIsccvCai.; Strwsburr, SL
Thomas', W. 1: Lelpsic; en joute Lapar,
west coast of Mexico.

British Algeria, Maxatlan, .Mexico;
Berwick, en. route Canadar Bristol, des-

tination unknown: Suffolk, destination
unknown; Shearwater, San Diego", Cat;
Essex; Tamplco. Mexico; Xancaater,
Tamplco, Mexico.

Japanese Idzumo. Manzanlllo, Mexico.
Spanish-Carl- os V. Tamplco, Mexico;

Alphonso XH. Puerto Tiexlco. Mexico.
French Descartes, en route France

probably; Conde, Vera Crux, Mexico.
Dutch Kortenaker, Holland, vt Ha-

vana.

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS

LEADS RUSSIAN ARMY

Czar Declares There Will Be No

Peace Until Enemies Are

Driven from Borders.

DUMA WILL MEET AUGUST 8

Breetal Cable (o The WaaUsftoa Herald.
St. Petersburg, Aug. Duke

Nicholas today was appointed
of the Russian army.

Prayers for the success of Russian
arms In the conflict with Germany were
chanted In the famous Kazan Cathedral
today while registration of the reserves
proceeded rapidly at many military
offices.

A royal decree was Issued today, stat-
ing that tbs Duma will meet on August
S "to consider matters relating to the
honor and welfare of the nation."

Czar Nicholas addressed representatives
of his army and navy today, as follows:

"It Is with calm dignity that Russia,
our great fatherland, received the news
of the declaration of war made against
It. I surely will conduct this war, what-
ever It may be, to Its end. I solemnly
declare that I will not make peace until
the last soldier of the enemy has left our
territory. I address myself to you repre-
sentatives of all my dear troops of the
guard and the united military strength
of St. Petersburg, and. through you, to
my entire united army, unanimously
strong, like a wall of granite; and I
offer It my benediction for Its work of
war."

GERMAN AIRSHIPS OVER

PARIS PUT TO ROUT

First Aerial Attack on French Capital

Frustrated by French Corps.

Zeppelins Feared.
Paris, Aug. S. The first attempted

aerial attack on Paris a frustrated
today when four German military aero-
planes crossed the frontier flying in the
direction of thlsxapltal and were driven
back by the Rheims air squsdron.

A Rheims telegram says that wireless
messages received there fully confirm
reports of the aerial sortie.

With the first flutter of the French
flock of flying machines the German
Invaders swung around and returned
across the border with the French air-
men Jn full pnrsult.

At .Eiffel Tower, the military wireless
operator had caught the warning out of
the air and quick firing guns Immediate-
ly were made ready to repel aerial ln- -t

aders.
A danger which the French govern

ment had taken every measure to ward
off. If possible, is a raid by Zeppelin air-
ships.

Leaving their stations on the frontier
at nightfall the Zeppelin leviathans of
the air could be over Paris within a few
hours, drop bombs on the capital and
return to Germany

Tonight between Pari and the frontier
the sky Is a literal network or high
power lights from which no aerial in-

vader can escape undetected. The great
beami from the searchlights are combing
the sky from a dozen different stations
between here and Rheims.

Airmen accepted with a smile the or
der to ram the enem's airships In case
projectiles have no effect. Such an ex
ploit means certain death.

WARSHIPS TRYING TO
CUT ATLANTIC CABLES?

New Tork. Aug. X Reports originating
at the British consulate, but wholly un-
confirmed, said that warships are grap-
pling for the trans-Atlant- cables not
far from the American coast, with the
Intention of cutting them.

The reports failed to identify the war-
ships.

Both English and German vessels are
said to be east ot the United States.

TWO RUSSIAN SPIES ARE

SHOT TO DEATH AT HAMBURG

Copenhagen, Aug. J. Two Russian spies
have been shot at Hamburg

The Swedish railway has started a
number of special trains from Boden to
Darungi In order that many Russians
may get home quickly.

Primula, a Finnish steamer with fifty
passengers, has been seized at Taron by
Germans who hauled down the flag.

Blood Risings Not

Sign of Health

Bcfl are Caused by Staggisli
and Impure Blood

Look Out (or Volcano Effecte
When there are swellings, gathering!

or risings of the skin it Is a sura sign
that the blood needs help. It needs the
cleansing that - can be had only by the
famous blood purifier 8. 8. B. Any erup-
tion pf the skin shows the body Is re-
taining impurities, and either continue
to circulate and Impoverish the blood or
are deposited here and there In the
form of abscesses or surface risings and
eruptions.

A host of people use B. tt 8. every
spring and summer to withstand those
habits that leave the system tired out.

Get a bottle of S. 8. B. today of any
druggist. Give your blood a good bath.
It will cause your liver to convert Im-
purities, your lungs to burn them, your
kidneys to excrete tbem and your skin
to carry tjiem off thus leaving yoor en-

tire system fresh and clean to revive
and again be conscious of renewed
health. Write to The Swift Specific Co.,
1M" Swift BMg.. Atlanta, G for their
arest'book oajagja aSUcJoas ("What- - the

LtrfctV ''AMaMaaaMntTS.

COLIflnWA.

"Tie-- Senator
The wide" goK between the comedy of

a yesteryear sad' that of teday was
demonstrated last evening at the Colum-
bia Theater, where the Columbia Players
Save aa admirable performance In a re-
vival of 5Tse Senator," tie four-a-ct

drama written by David D. Lloyd and
Sydney 'Roaenfeld, which served. William
H. Crase as a starring vehicle for so
many year, t

Comeared to the swift-movin- g action
Of trie modern comedy, the circuitous
route which the love story ot "The Sen-
ator'' 'takes to Its happy conclusion,
sometime teases with Its tedium, which
Is forgiven In the wholesotaenes of the
central character. In the portrayal cf
which Mr, Van Burea makes this week
asdeclded divergence from the usual role
assigned a leading man. He play tn
title role which so endeared Mr. Crane
to the hearts ot the American, public
presenting a picture, with hi goatee and
Iron-gra- y wig, which It is difficult to
reconcile with the personality of the
Columbia. leading man. No higher com-
pliment could be paid him than to say
that he plays the 'role with consummate
ease and grace; for' it is by no means
an easy task for an actor peculiarly
gifted In the line of romantic acting to
be able to to ably assume a character
part-- The artistic success achieved last
night by Mr. Van Buren gives further
evidence of his versatility, for the pic
ture which he drew of the garrulous
senator was a finished piece of work.

The scenes of the piece are laid in this
city, and the play .tell the story of the
fight Senator Hannibal Rivers makes to
put a claim through the Senate that will
mean wealth to the unsophisticated lit
tle girl he love, believing as. he works
for her Interests that she loves another
man and yet willing to promote her
happiness at any cost to bis own heart.

A will be recalled the other man turns
out a scoundrel and Senator Rivers Is
finally rewarded by the love and hand
of the girl.

Miss Jessie Glendenlng Imbue her char
acterization of Mabel Denman. the young
heroine of the piece, with gullelessness
sufficient to elicit the championship ot
a less susceptible man than the Senator,
Miss Dorothy Bernard Is charming as
Mrs. Hillary, the dashing young widow
who plays havoc with masculine hearts,
and wears the most stunning gowns
Imaginable.

Other members of the Columbia com
pany are happily cast In the Lloyd
Rosenfeld comedy which gave every evi-
dence of pleasing a large audience last
night.

J. C MANZ.

POLI'S.

"The Ma from Mrxleo."
In hia second week with the Poll Com-

pany. Mr. Carl Brickert, In the typical
Willie Collier part of the man who wasn't
really from Mexico, gave a firm push to
the favorable Impression which, he made
last week.

Benjsmln Fltxhugh. whose Mexican
trip is devised to cover a thirty-da- y Jail
sentence. Is one of those droll wiu and
cheerful liars who seem to be the Ideal
heroes for this particular type of farce.
Benjamin In the first act schemes and
worries to keep hia wife from learning
that he Is going to Jail, In the second act
extracts the lsst drop of absurdity from
his adventures In prison, snd In the third
and last act bluffs and stumbles through
a series of narrow escapes from dis-
covery.

In the end he makes a noble confes-
sion of the truth, followed at once by
the most glorious lie of the pack, so that
all ends happily with his wife believing
he went to Jstl to save her from a sim-
ilar fate.

To keep up this long chain of absurdi-
ties with satisfying effect demands a
high order of comic talent, and Mr.
Brickert showed that his personality In-
cludes the requisite drollery a trait that
no actor can assume If he lacks it by
nature. The Interest and amusement of
the audience did not flag at any point.

Mr. Corbett, as CoL Majors, the friend
who has a futile plan for "fixing" every
predicament, gives unusual play to the
farcical side of his remarkable versatil-
ity. Stanley James, as Cook, the deputy
sheriff, offers a well-studi- and laugh-
able type. Frank Shannon Is the warden
of the prison. Robert Wayne a "crazy
Dutchman," and Russell Fillmore. Leslie
Montgomery, Hardle Meakln, and John
Ellis have lesser parts.

Miss Jewel as Mrs. Fltxhugh Is de-
lightful, and plays the role with her
usual natural ease In the last act she
has a dance In Mexican costume whicn
Is given with rare grace and affords
special pleasure, other feminine roles
are played by Misses Louise Kent, Marie
Carroll, and Marie Stone.

COSMOS.

"Honora," the little farce which is
being played to large audiences by Fran- -

fr1SA.fi.

9100,000 TRADE EVENT

f5 Whit Wool
Blankets

tx?,mn., wu Vmmv,.... .m11,.. w.lt. wur...... ....a
and .when a cbance comes today tonpuiauvii lor sefuus um4v uumiavii.
in quiciy lajicn aaTaniapre oz.
stitched, and finished with dainty

$3bS5
910 Crocket Spreads In three very choice patterns;

from starch; ddTible ,and single bed sixes. Trade event
price, ...... -- , ...,.,,,,.,,.,,..., , i

LOO Sllkellae Comforts, In .pretty Oriental designs,
and dsrk colorings; scroll stitched. Trade, event Sale
feaweoa. mm sfSs)tS((aaafalFourth Floor Bedding.

$100,000 TRADE EVENT
White Goods, Values
Up to 39c Yard, at -

Good chooslnsr from this lot today. Cloth. IS.ineh Mr.
1 cerlzed French Batiste. Plain

MI1U VUIIC9, --VIQCU bltfc, AUU .,, liuvu OUIHllCI, JhUDH.
and Indian Linons. Embroidered Coin Dot Ratine, Ratine.

Russian Cord and Make your as early today a
possible.

Main Floor, 8th St, Rotunda Wash

cesca Redding and her capable company.
Is the topllne attraction at the Cosmos
Theater this week. Joe Fondeller plays
a number of high-gra- selections en the
piano accordeon In a way to win many
recalls and Hurst, Watts and Hurst add
to the laughter with songs. Alt Phillips
opens the show as a tramp comedian In
some clever athletic feats and the Hll-to-

make music the harmonica
and piano. Wednesday snd Friday even-
ings the Cosmos country store with new
prizes will be an added attraction, while
on days when the Nationals play
from home, the scorebosrd reproduces
the game In-- full without extra charge
after the second matinee. Thursday a
new bill will be presented.

CRANDALL

Crandall's Theater vesterday presented
a triple feature program. The main at-

traction waa Mary Pickford In Blograph
reissue. "Love Among the Roses, sup-
plementing this attraction pretty Alice
Jovea anoeared In "The Vampire's lrail."
a Kalem photodrama. together with
Margaret Gibson and George Stanley in
"Detective and Matchmaker." a Vlta-ara-

special. The Mary Pickford and
Alice Joyce feature will be repeated to-d- av

In addition to all new first run fea
tures. On Wednesday and Thursday;
"When Rome Ruled." a five-pa- rt his
torical drams, will be shown. Friday's
attractions will be headed by "A Throw
of the Dice." a stirring drama of In-

dustrial strife In a mining district.
Saturday Mary Pickford will be seen In
another Blograph production. Pror.
Green's orchestra will give short re-

citals at all performances.

JEWS PARADE IN PARIS.
CAIUNG FELLOWS TO COLORS

raris. Aug. 1 Behind a banner upon
which was Inscribed the words. "Jews
come to the aid of France" Jews
marched through the principal streets of
Paris today singing the "Marseillaise." It
was one of the imposing processions
seen since Paris went war mad.

The demonstration was the result of a
call of the Hebrew Association of .Paris
summoning all Jews of all nationali-
ties at present friendly to France to
Join In a manifestation supporting the
country.

The legend pledging the loyslty of the
Hebrew band was written in French and
Hebrew. French. English. Russian, and
Belgian flags were carried in the pro-

cession.

MEMORIAL FOR VON STEUBEN.

Statute to German Revolutionary
Fatrlot Dedicated at Utlca, . V.
Utica. JJ. T.. Aug. X A fitting me-

morial to Baron von Steuben. German
a --soldi

eriek the TSreat and drillmaster and
strategist ef Gen. George Washington's
army, was dedicated nere toaay who
elaborate exercises

The memorial takes the form of a mas-

sive bronze statue of Baron Steuben
mounted on a granite The move-

ment for Its erection was initiated by the
German citizens of Utlca. The dedication
of the magnificent memorial comes i
years after Steuben's death.

Philippine physicians are forbidden to
own or conduct drug stores.

MfciCM.

- I.. ... -- .111.... 4.....-1I.- W

buy the SS kind at fl.SJ a pair it win
Full slze,t edged with binding; double

.,,..,.

Rice

-- tIUI.n
PK. selections

Goods.

with

away

coal

tOOO

most

base.

silk
sink or blue borders.

Sale
free 77c

,.
77c

19c
and Bordered Voiles. Crepes

Crowds
Never Cease
Snapping Up These Sensa-

tional Bargains
Any Colonial Lew Shoes

in the House,

98 Cents
Any Colonial High Shoes

in the House,

$1-9- 8
'

COLONIAL
SHOE SHOP
637 F St, Opp. Caano Theater.

Xander's mm
Scotch KBast

Obtainable

Whiskies 909 m
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MINISTERS CONVENE TODAY
T r v V

Maryland and Tllstrlef Conference
Will Opera mX Col letter Park.

College Park, Aug. X Everything is
ready for the conference of ministers of
Maryland and the District of Columbia
to begin at the Maryland Agricultural
College here tomorrow. The main ob-

ject of the conference Is to consider plans
for Improving social conditions in tne
rural sections through the medium of
the church. It is expected that severl
hundred ministers will attend aa guests
of the college authorities.

Dr Harry J Patterson, president of
the college, will deliver the address of
welcome Dr P P Claxton. of the U. S.

Bureau of Education, is one of the prir-clp- al

speakers. The conference will con-

tinue three days.

WIDOWER WEDS A WIDOW.

rcil The Waihtejtoo HtraW.
Rockvllle. Md Aug. D Bar-

ren fiftv years old. widower, and Mrs.
snaiieross. asea inirij--u- widow.- - - -,......-- .

with nf wasninsnon. were raameu in
Rockville Saturday afternoon, returning
to the city immediately after the

Assets Over &14.000.000.00

Those who should do their
banking with the American
Security and Trust Company

The scope of the patronage of the Banking Department of the
American Security and Trust Company is not restricted. Its patrons

include
Firjt The young people with their small savings. ,
Second The breadwinner accumulating a fund to procure a home, or a

competence in old age-Thi- rd

The mistress of the home who knows the safety and convenience
of paying household accounts by check.

Fourth Executors, administrators, and guardians holding money in trust-Fift-h

Business firms and corporations that desire secure and helpful bank-

ing service.

Here are reasons why it is to the benefit of all people to open an
account with this company.

' It is a safe bank, conveniently located. ,
It gives special care to small accounts, knowing how prone they are to grow.
Our officers are always pleased to give depositors the benefit of their finan-

cial experience.
Because it pays interest on all accounts.

American Security and Trust Co.
Northwest Corner 15th St and Penna. Ave.

Capital and Surplus, $5,000,000.00
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